
Dear Neighboring Business Owner,

Step into a world of Music, Art, and Culture at Into the Pines Music Festival, held at Paradise

Lakes Campground located in Hammonton NJ taking place August 22-24th 2024.

Into The Pines Festival offers a unique experience that combines Music, Art, Culture.

John Facchinei, founder of Into The Pines Music Festival, has been joyfully promoting music

festivals in the local area for the last 20 years and aims to bring the local community together

while reaching people far and wide by providing a 3 day weekend of great music and atmosphere

in the outdoors of the NJ Pine Barrens.

Into the Pines Music Festival offers a diverse array of music like bluegrass, funk, jam

bands,blues, brass and so much more, hosting a combination of national and local touring bands.

Aiming to support our community by giving a platform to local musicians

and aspiring artists looking to emerge into the mainstream music and art scene.

From our kid friendly campout corner, geared with family activities to our intimate adult

atmosphere filled with great food and a variety of the creative and healing art workshops. We

pride ourselves in creating and cultivating a safe

place for all people to come together, meet up with old friends while making new friends all in

an enjoyable experience of Music, Art and Culture.

Into the Pine Music Festival couldn't create this experience and do the work we do without the

help from generous people and local businesses like you. With the first inaugural event in “23”

off to a great start and a growing instagram following and highly visited website with over

30,000 hits a month leading up to the Festival, we are estimating to double those numbers in our

upcoming 2024 event.
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Sponsorship Packages

Into the Pines Music Festival is looking for sponsors to help with our upcoming event and we have a
selection of exciting offers and plenty of ways for you to be involved

• Monetary donations are greatly appreciated. Tiered to different levels listed below, to allow even the
smallest company the opportunity to help support.

• In-kind contributions leading up to the Into the Pines Festival and the weekend of such as wine,
beer, food, tables, tents, generators, plywood, 2x4’s and workshops just to name a few items.
As a thank you for your support all sponsoring companies will be a part of The Into the Pines
Sponsors Banner and much more (see levels of tiers).

Tiers of donations:

$100- 1 Day Pass, free parking and Into The Pines Gear

$300- 2 Day pass including parking Into The pines gear

$500- 1 Weekend pass including parking and camping *Into the pines gear *Workshop Leader
opportunity *10x10 Vendors Pass *Business name on our website *Social media exposure *2
business plug-ins during our weekend event.

$1000- 2 Weekend passes including parking and camping *V.I.P Hospitality access, including
full gourmet buffet, including full gourmet buffet *Into The Pines gear *Exclusive Workshop
opportunity *10x10 Vendors Pass *Business name our website *Business link on our website
*Social media exposure *2 business shoutouts during our weekend event.

$2000- 4 Weekend passes including parking and camping *V.I.P Hospitality access, including
full gourmet buffet *Into The Pines gear *Exclusive Workshop opportunity *10x10 Vendors Pass
*Business name our website *Business link on our website *Social media exposure *4 business
shoutouts during our weekend event.

$3000- 6 Weekend passes including parking and camping *V.I.P Hospitality access, including
full gourmet buffet *Into The Pines gear *Exclusive Workshop opportunity *10x10 Vendors Pass
*Business name our website *Business link on our website *Social media exposure *6 business
shoutouts during our weekend event.
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Thank you for your time and consideration of support. We have a lot to give back
to our community. With your support, we are certain we can do it together!

Please email any question to: intothepinesfest@gmail.com

Warmest regards,
John Facchinei
Into The Pines Music Festival
Founder & President

Thank you to the Into The Pines
Music Festival Sponsors of 2023
Hammonton Art Center &
Tonewood Brewing.
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